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I’m never hungry

My family enjoys many of the same meals
I fix for myself.

losing weight at PATCHES
“I need to lose weight” is one of the most common comments heard around the nation after the holiday season.
Some of the staff at PATCHES decided to do something
about it. As part of a professional health care team we already know the benefits of maintaining a healthy weight. In
January a number of our staff had their first weight lose
meeting during their lunch time. Under the guidance of
Kyle Smith most of the weight loss participants decided to
use the low-carb approach to losing weight while others are
counting points. While the pounds are falling off and we see
“less of our staff” we notice a higher energy level among
those eating the low-carb way. Those participating are
sharing recipes and words of encouragement as they motivate each other to keep up the good work. Photos don’t reflect the whole group that are involved with eating right and
losing. We are very proud of those who are losing or maintaining their ideal weight for optimal health.
Over 250 total pounds lost by all participates.
We’re proud of all of you—Good job everyone!!

Easy to make meals at home and order out in restaurants

While we are not recommending any specific weight loss program we do encourage everyone to eat healthier, exercise
more to feel better. This is “your life.” Fad diets don’t work—it needs to be “away of life.”

Wednesday, June 10th
Luncheon to Celebrate
ALL of Our Professionals
Celebrating the Whole PATCHES Team it takes a Team for miracles to happen!!
Love Joanie, Kyle & Steve

The PATCHES Gang wants to Thank
Joanie, Kyle & Steve
for the fantastic luncheon & the beautiful
roses

Evil Strikes PATCHES
Early one morning in June when staff arrived to start the day they found that our 18 passenger shuttle van and
truck (both donated to us) had all the windows bashed out of them. Not only were we vandalized but our
neighbors Fastenal had broken truck windows too. Sure we have insurance but the deductible was higher
then the whole repair bill. You’d think the “vandals” were happy doing damage just one night – heck no, they
came back the very next night and cut down the lattice work hanging around our playground fence which provided a little privacy for our children when they go outside to play. They also knocked out more of Fastenal’s
truck windows. That night our vehicles were safe thanks to a dear man who allows us to park in his security
guarded fenced compound.
Such destruction and evil is sad to face. These vehicles were donations given to us and we are very diligent
about being good stewards of all gifts. It just breaks your heart.
Prayers of protection for PATCHES, our administration, our staff, our families, our children and friends are
appreciated.
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Field Trips to the Movies at Flagship Cinema Homestead
Summertime Fun...

On Wednesday, theaters allow children to see movies for free. Those with signed
permission slips get so excited as they can’t wait to board the PATCHES shuttle
bus and head to the movie. Once we’re there we get our own theater and booster
seats. The kids (and nurses) settle in and wait for popcorn to
be served.

Oops I need a booster seat

Ms. Lillian Archer and the Bridge
Club Ladies donated money to the
nursing center for Movie Day. While
the movies are free the generous donation provides popcorn and juice for our
movie goers each week.
Ladies, thank you so much for your
love, kindness and support.

Soaking Wet Water Day
Thursdays are water day. After all nursing procedures are finished and breakfast is over the kids with permission slips get ready for water day. The curly sprinkler is turned on, the bubble machine is sending out tons of
bubbles everywhere then fun begins. The teachers bring out a couple of small plastic boxes with “clean” sand
and sand toys for those who want to play in that. They have a ball! The children especially love it because
their nurses, teachers and therapists are some of their greatest playmates. Needless to say, everyone is wet,
and worn out when water day is over.
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Water Day (con’t)

Spray us more

Father’s Day Projects
I’m getting bigger every year. When I grow
up I want to be just like you.

Teens from Core Camp Christian touring PATCHES
The week of June 22 we were honored to have three different groups of teens
come to the nursing center for tours. They wanted to see what was happening
in their community and to see what ways they might be able to serve different
organizations in the future.
Many emotions are felt when
visiting the nursing center. It’s
not uncommon to see visitors
tear-up as they realize the blessings and impact PATCHES has
on our children’s lives.

Center: Dance Day at PATCHES
Fred, our EMT, DJ’s music for our kids one
morning a week. On this day the Core Group
participated in dance day with our kids. They
had a blast with their new friends.

Special People

Fisher Chiropractic Center celebrates their
37th Anniversary by helping PATCHES.
This group of doctors, staff and patients have been loyal supporters of the nursing center for many years.
Every year on their anniversary date which is June 23rd all
patients who come in for their chiropractic adjustments make
their payments out to PATCHES.
They advertise this date weeks in advance for any new patients
offering them a discount on the initial exam and x-rays provided the appoint was made in advance.
The evening of the 23rd Dr. Eric’s wife, Diane led a Zumba
class for anyone who had energy.
Yummy snacks were served and friendships grew.
A few days later Dr. Paul, and Dr. Eric and a number of the
patients came to the nursing center. While they were there
both doctors did chiropractic adjustments on a number of our
children, giving of their time and services freely—while many
of their patients went on a tour of the center.
To top it off they always bring goodies for the children and
staff to eat. They spoil us!
Everyone from PATCHES
wants to thank Dr. Paul, Dr.
Craig, Dr. Eric, Dr. Fred,
the staff and all the patients
who continue to bless the
nursing center with their love
and support.
Together
we have made a difference
in the lives of children with
complete medical conditions.
Thank You
Joanie, Kyle, Steve & Sharon

Ft. Pierce…..happenings
A Birthday Girl requests Pajama Day…..
The Ft. Pierce center received a “special request” from one
of the “girls” having a birthday. She wanted to have Pajama
Day. While we aren’t sure who the birthday girl is but we
do want to share some of the cute “pj” photos.

Purple: Gail Steward– Administrator

Cont. Ft. Pierce

Special People
making a difference

Ways To Give
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If
you would like to give consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider filling out the form on our website and returning it to our office. www.patchesppec.org
We take Credit Cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by the center, or
call to use the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website. www.patchesppec.org
Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and mail to:
PATCHES, 335 South Krome Avenue #104, Florida City, FL 33034
501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law.

Shop iGive or GoodShop for all your On-line Shopping & Help Sick Children
“ it doesn’t cost you a cent!”
Every time you shop at one of the over 1400 name-brand internet stores in the iGive.com Mall
or GoodShop, we will receive a donation. The donation amount varies depending on the store
and the amount of your purchase at no additional cost to you. Some of the stores include Home
Depot, Amazon, Apple, Dell Computers, Target, Macys, Penny’s, Best Buy and so many, many
more to choose from. When doing your 4th of July, Summer Vacation, back to school-

Please consider using iGive.com when shopping on-line & help PATCHES at the same time.
The iGive Button is on the PATCHES website under the Tab called Ways To Give. When
registering the iGive Button gets uploaded to your tool bar.

Thank you in advance for helping the medically complex children of PATCHES

Thank you for your generous support…
we appreciate each and every donation.
Jacob Latona, Vicky Tavita, BJ’s Quality Tropical Plants, Inc.,
Heriberto Nunez, Patrick Hibson, Dan Carter, Mattia College,
Johanna Celcis and Wenda Bien-Aime.

Are you going to
Shop on-line
for back to school?
Please add the
iGive Button
AND help PATCHES
IT DOESN’T COST A CENT
(Read the above)

PATCHES e-News Letters…...Can be seen by going to our website: www.patchesppec.org
Click Tab: News/Events: On the right side of that page are current and previous newsletters for your enjoyment.
Newsletter by Sharon Fields

